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Dislocations can be nucleated from sharp geometric features in strained interconnects due to the thermal
expansion coefﬁcient mismatch, lattice mismatch, or stresses that arise during material processing. The
asymptotic stress ﬁelds near the edge root can be described by mixed-mode singularities, which depend
on the dihedral angle and material properties, and a transverse T-stress, which depends on how residual
stress is realized in the interconnects. The critical condition for stress nucleation can be determined when
an appropriate measure of the stress intensity factors (SIFs) reaches a critical value. This method, how-
ever, does not offer an explicit picture of the dislocation nucleation process so that it has difﬁculties in
studying complicated structures, mode mixity effects, and more importantly the temperature effects.
Using the Peierls concept, a dislocation can be described by a continuous slip ﬁeld, and the dislocation
nucleation occurs when the total potential energy reaches a stationary state. Through implementing this
ad hoc interface model into a ﬁnite element framework, it is found that dislocation nucleation becomes
more difﬁcult with the increase of mode mixity, or the decrease of the T-stress, or the decrease of the
length-to-height ratio of the surface pad, while the shape of the surface pad, being a square or a long line,
plays a less important role. The Peierls dislocation model also allows us to determine the activation
energy, which is the energy needed for the thermally activated, mechanically assisted dislocation nucle-
ation when the applied load is lower than the athermal critical value. The calculated saddle point conﬁg-
uration agrees well with the molecular simulations in literature. Suggestions on making immortal
strained interconnects are made.
 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Interconnects in modern electronic applications usually consist
of heterogeneous materials in layered and hierarchical structures
(Hu, 1991; Freund and Suresh, 2004). Residual stresses are caused
in materials that have different lattice constants or thermal expan-
sion coefﬁcients, or are intentionally or unintentionally introduced
during the material processing (Kammler et al., 2005; Rudawski
et al., 2009). For instance, the mobility of charge carriers in the
integrated electronic structures, if strained, can be signiﬁcantly
enhanced. The great potential of the development of strained
nano-electronics, however, is weakened by its susceptibility to dis-
location injection, which can act as electrical leakage paths and fail
the devices (Kammler et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2006; Feron et al.,
2007; Li et al., 2009). The critical condition for the dislocation
injection near the stress concentration sites such as the edges orll rights reserved.
Materials Science and Engi-
, USA. Tel.: +1 865 974 2350;
ao7@utk.edu (Y. Gao).other geometric sharp features in these interconnected structures
requires a knowledge of the dislocation nucleation process.
As a representative example in Fig. 1, a dislocation can be nucle-
ated on the shaded plane from the edge of the ﬁlm (or pad)-on-
substrate system. The ﬁlm or substrate may be stressed at faraway,
or residual stresses arise from mismatches in lattice constants or
thermal expansion coefﬁcients. As will be shown in Section 2,
regardless of how stresses are introduced in this structure, the
stress ﬁelds near the edge root are singular and can be character-
ized by two parameters: the stress intensity factors (SIFs) and
the transverse T-stress. Because of the asymptotic nature of the
stress ﬁeld, the linear elastic fracture mechanics shows that when
an appropriate measure of the SIFs reaches a critical value, the dis-
location will be nucleated (Zhang et al., 2006). This is essentially
equivalent to the Rice–Thomson criterion, which states that a Vol-
terra dislocation will be nucleated if the total driving force at a crit-
ical distance away from the stress singularity is larger than the
lattice resistance (Rice and Thomson, 1974; Yu et al., 2007; Gao
et al., 2008). However, the use of these phenomenological material
parameters signiﬁcantly limits the usefulness of the SIF-based
method. Particularly we notice the following drawbacks:
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic illustration of the ﬁlm (or pad)-on-substrate system. The nucleation of dislocation occurs on the slip lane (shaded) with slip direction b and the slip-
plane normal m. (b) Two-dimensional ﬁnite element mesh near the edge root under plane strain condition.
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the dislocation nucleation process. When the size of the disloca-
tion nucleation process zone is comparable to the geometric
feature or other length scales in the problem, the SIF-based
method is clearly not applicable.
 Interconnects involve complicated three-dimensional struc-
tures. It is difﬁcult not only to characterize the three-dimen-
sional asymptotic stress ﬁelds, but also to choose an
appropriate measure of the critical SIF.
 The stiffness mismatch of the ﬁlm and substrate materials, as
well as the dihedral angle at the edge root, will lead to a
mixed-mode singular stress ﬁeld (Hutchinson and Suo, 1992).
Without an explicit treatment of the dislocation nucleation pro-
cess zone, the relationship between the critical SIF and the
degree of mode mixity cannot be determined.
 Dislocation nucleation is a stress-assisted, thermally activated
process. The temperature effects can be modeled by the calcu-
lation of the activation energy when the applied load is lower
than the athermal critical value. The thermally activated dislo-
cation will be a three-dimensional loop with a size depending
on the degree of underload.
An explicit description of the dislocation nucleation process can
be built up from the Peierls viewpoint, which models the disloca-
tion core by a continuous distribution of the relative slip of two
adjacent atomic layers lying immediately above and below the slip
plane (Rice, 1992). The relative atomic slip ﬁeld can be solved from
the balance of the interface shear stress, the elastic interaction due
to the applied stress (i.e., the SIF stress ﬁeld), and the nonuniform
slip distribution (i.e., the self-interaction of inﬁnitesimaldislocations as determined from the slip gradient). Solving the
resulting integral equations can be conducted by a numerical col-
location method (Sun et al., 1993; Rice and Beltz, 1994), or by a
variational boundary integral method (Xu et al., 1995; Xu and
Zhang, 2003; Li and Xu, 2006; Segall et al., 2006), or by implement-
ing such an ad hoc interface model into a ﬁnite element framework
as shown in Section 3. The ﬁnite element approach has advantages
in handling heterogeneous materials and complicated boundary
conditions. The degree of mode mixity is determined and the crit-
ical stress for dislocation nucleation is calculated with respect to
varying geometric and material properties. The Peierls framework
also allows us to determine the activation energy, as presented in
Section 4. It is found that the activation energy from the three-
dimensional case is about 20b times of that from the two-dimen-
sional calculations, where b is the magnitude of the Burgers vector.
Results are compared favorably to the molecular simulations (Izu-
mi and Yip, 2008), which are far more computationally expensive
than our continuum model. In the concluding remarks in Section
5, we discuss how to design the interconnect patterns and materi-
als to increase the critical stress for dislocation injection in the
strained electronics.2. Stress ﬁelds near the interface edge with respect to applied
stress types
The source of residual stresses in the pad (or ﬁlm)-on-substrate
system (Fig. 1) can be external tractions, mismatch in thermal
expansion coefﬁcients or lattice constants, or resulted from the
growth of materials, etc. If we apply a tensile stress in the x
Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of various stress states under plane strain condition.
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long substrate, the stress distribution for the state C in Fig. 2
(external stress applied on the ﬁlm) can be determined from a lin-
ear superposition of A and B. In the stress state B, the applied stres-
ses on the substrate and the ﬁlm lead to the same strain in the x
direction, so that there is no shear stress on the interface. The ap-
plied stress on the ﬁlm is thus given by
rBxx;f ¼ 
Ef
Es
rapplxx;s ¼ 
1þ a
1 ar
appl
xx;s ; ð1Þ
where Ef ¼ Ef = 1 m2f
 
; Es ¼ Es= 1 m2s
 
, E is the Young’s modulus,
m is Poisson’s ratio, respectively, and the subscripts ‘‘f’’ and ‘‘s’’ de-
note ﬁlm and substrate, respectively. The parameter a is one of
the two Dundurs parameters:
a ¼ lf ð1 msÞ  lsð1 mf Þ
lf ð1 msÞ þ lsð1 mf Þ
; b ¼ lf ð1 2msÞ  lsð1 2mf Þ
2½lf ð1 msÞ þ lsð1 mf Þ
; ð2Þ
which describe the stiffness mismatch of the two materials. Conse-
quently, the stress states in A and C are related by
rAxx;f  1þa1a rapplxx;s ¼ rCxx;f ;
rAxx;s  rapplxx;s ¼ rCxx;s;
(
rAyy ¼ rCyy;
rAzz;f  mf 1þa1a rapplxx;s ¼ rCzz;f ;
rAzz;s  msrapplxx;s ¼ rCzz;s;
(
rAxy ¼ rCxy: ð3Þ
The stress ﬁeld can also be introduced by the thermal expansion
coefﬁcient mismatch (Timoshenko and Goodier, 1951). When the
ﬁlm-on-substrate system is stress free at a high temperature, T0,
the x-direction residual stress due to thermal expansion mismatchbetween the ﬁlm and substrate after cooling to the room temper-
ature Tr can be written by the next equation under the plane strain
condition:
rthxx;f ¼
Ef
1 m2f
½ð1þ msÞaT;s  ð1þ mf ÞaT;f DT; ð4Þ
where DT = Tr  T0 < 0. Note that this equation differs from the
Stoney equation by the factor of 1 + m in the braces, because the
Stoney equation is derived for the biaxial stress ﬁeld (Stoney,
1909; Freund and Suresh, 2004).
If rapplxx;s ¼ 1a1þa rthxx;f , the stress states in A and D are related by
rAxx;f ¼ rDxx;f ;
rAxx;s  rapplxx;s ¼ rAxx;s  1a1þa rthxx;f ¼ rDxx;s;
(
rAyy ¼ rDyy;
rAzz;f  EfaT;fDT ¼ rDzz;f ;
rAzz;s  ms 1a1þa rthxx;f  EsaT;sDT ¼ rDzz;s;
(
rAxy ¼ rDxy; ð5Þ
where rthxx;f is given in Eq. (4). It should be noted that rDzz;f and rDzz;s
can be affected by thermal expansion coefﬁcients. For instance, two
cases (i) (aT,f,aT,s,DT) = (8  106 K1,3  106 K1,1000 K) and
(aT,f,aT,s,DT) = (23  106 K1,3  106 K1,250 K) give the same
DaTDT but different rzz and Mises stress.
Yet another way of introducing stress is by predeﬁning an initial
stress ﬁled in the ﬁlm, which can be realized in ABAQUS, a com-
mercial ﬁnite element software (ABAQUS, 2008). The stress states
in A and E are related by
rAxx;f ¼ rExx;f ;
rAxx;s  rapplxx;s ¼ rAxx;s  1a1þa rinitxx;f ¼ rExx;s;
(
Table 1
Singularity exponents and eigenvector coefﬁcients for a = 0.5, 0, 0.5 and b = 0.
a 0.5 0 0.5
k 0.4314 0.0168 0.4555 0.0915 0.4783 0.2542
Af 0.9130 0.2132 0.9885 0.1427 1.0686 0.0770
Bf 0.3970 3.2558 0.3695 1.9826 0.3406 2.2146
Cf 0.7570 35.3751 0.6804 9.0562 0.6076 5.8037
Df 1.7410 2.3165 1.8201 0.6517 1.9061 0.2019
As 0.9803 0.3775 0.9885 0.1427 0.9951 0.4213
Bs 0.2687 9.6738 0.3695 1.9826 0.4717 0.9088
Cs 0.5123 105.1082 0.6804 9.0562 0.8414 2.3815
Ds 1.8693 4.1015 1.8201 0.6517 1.7750 1.1040
x (nm)
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rAzz;f ¼ rEzz;f ;
rAzz;s  msrapplxx;s ¼ rAzz;s  ms 1a1þa rinitxx;f ¼ rEzz;s;
(
rAxy ¼ rExy; ð6Þ
and the stresses in D and E are the same except for
rDzz;f þ EfaT;fDT ¼ rEzz;f ;
rDzz;s þ EsaT;sDT ¼ rEzz;s;
(
ð7Þ
If the stress distribution along the z direction does not affect the dis-
location nucleation process (which is the case for the problem in
Fig. 1), the two cases will be the same. All the above analytical der-
ivations in Eqs. (3), (5), (6), and (7) have been conﬁrmed by our ﬁ-
nite element simulations.
For typical material combinations in electronic devices, the sec-
ond Dundurs parameter b is nearly zero (Zhang, 2007). When b = 0,
the singular stress ﬁelds near the edge root in Fig. 1 can be de-
scribed by two real eigenvalues, i.e.,
rijðr; hÞ ¼ k1ð2prÞk1 R
1
ijðhÞ þ
k2
ð2prÞk2 R
2
ijðhÞ þ r0xxdixdjx; ð8Þ
where r ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
x2 þ y2
p
; h ¼ tan1ðy=xÞ, and dij is Kronecker delta. This
is denoted as the split singularity in literature (Liu et al., 1999;
Zhang and Suo, 2007). The eigenvalues ka and R
a
ij are determined
by the Dundurs parameters and the dihedral angle at the edge root.
These values are the same for stress states A, D, and E if the angular
functions Raij are normalized such that R
a
rh;sð0Þ ¼ 1 because they
have the same shear stress distribution at h = 0. The last term in
Eq. (8) is the T-stress (Rice, 1974; Tada et al., 2000). Solving the
eigenvalue problem (Liu et al., 1999; Zhang and Suo, 2007), we
can plot ka with respect to a when b = 0 as shown in Fig. 3. The
eigenfunctions RaijðhÞ are expressed as
RrrðhÞ ¼  ðk 1Þfðk 2Þ½A sinðk 2Þhþ B cosðk 2Þh
þ ðkþ 2Þ½C sin khþ D cos khg;
RhhðhÞ ¼ ðk 1Þðk 2Þ½A sinðk 2Þhþ B cosðk 2Þh
þ C sin khþ D cos kh;
RrhðhÞ ¼ ðk 1Þfðk 2Þ½A cosðk 2Þh B sinðk 2Þh
þ k½C cos kh D sin khg;α
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Fig. 3. Eigenvalues ka as a function of the ﬁrst Dundurs parameter a with the
second Dundurs parameter being b = 0 and the dihedral angle being p/2.Rrz ¼ Rhz ¼ 0: ð9Þ
The coefﬁcients Af, Bf, Cf, Df, As, Bs, Cs, and Ds are determined from the
boundary conditions (Liu et al., 1999), leading to eight algebraic
equations for eight component of eigenvectors. To obtain a nontriv-
ial solution for this eigen-problem, the determinant of the coefﬁ-
cient matrix should vanish. In this paper, the singular stress ﬁeld
in the substrate around the root of the edge causes dislocation to
be emitted, so that the associated coefﬁcients are normalized by
Rarh;sð0Þ ¼ 1 as listed in Table 1.
Fig. 4 shows the distribution of radial stress rrr along the radial
direction r of the interface (thus rrr = rxx) for a = 0, L/H=10,
H=100 nm, and rapplxx;s ¼ 10 MPa by using ﬁnite element simulations
with a minimum element size of e = 0.025 nm. When the boundary
condition of this eigenvalue problem, rrh,s = rrh,f at h = 0, is consid-x (nm)
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Fig. 4. Distribution of rxx along the interface for a = 0, L/H = 10, H = 100 nm, and
rapplxx;s ¼ 10 MPa.
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should be identical, and the difference in numerical results would
decrease with the decrease of element size. Using a very small ele-
ment size e and calculating ka from Eq. (8) between 103 < r/
H < 102, we conﬁrm that the predicted stresses using k values ﬁt-L/H
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Fig. 5. Distribution of the normalized functions fa with respect to L/H and a.
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Fig. 6. Mode-mixity angle w as a function of L/H for a = 0.5, 0, 0.5 and H/bs = 260
with two reference lengths: (a) K1 = lsbs/smax,s, and (b) K2 = bs. These two length
scales lead to tanw1= tanw2 ¼ ðK1=K2Þk1k2 .ted from the ﬁlm stress agree with the ﬁnite element simulations
as shown in Fig. 4. The substrate stresses for state D and E are low-
er than that of state A, which is due to the T-stress as shown in Eqs.
(5) and (6).
The parameters ka have different dimensions, and can be nor-
malized by
k1 ¼ SKk1 cosw; k2 ¼ SKk2 sinw; ð10Þ
where K is a reference length and can be arbitrarily chosen, S mea-
sures the magnitude of these SIFs, and w is the mode mixity angle
(Hutchinson and Suo, 1992). The mode-mixity parameter g is de-
ﬁned by
g ¼ tanw ¼ k2
k1
Kk1k2 ; ð11Þ
Consequently, ka can be normalized by
ka ¼ rresxx;f Hka faðL=H;aÞ; ð12Þ
and the resulting mode mixity becomes
g ¼ tanw ¼ f2
f1
K
H
 k1k2
: ð13Þ
Fig. 5 shows the distribution of normalized functions fa as a func-
tion of a and L/H. The resulting mode mixity angle is shown in
Fig. 6 with two choices of reference length, K = lsbs/smax,s or bs. ItL/H
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Fig. 7. Normalized critical stress, rcrt/smax,s versus aspect ratio L/H for H/bs = 260
and smax,s/ls = 0.1. (a) a = 0 with comparison of several stress states, and (b)
a = 0.5, 0, 0.5 for stress state A.
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Fig. 8. Normalized critical stress rcrt/smax,s versus aspect ratio L/H of Si3N4 pad with
H/bs = 260. (a) smax,s/ls = 0.2 and (b) smax,s/ls = 0.1. Note that the results based on
the stress intensity factors are the same in these two cases.
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mode mixity increases, and the degree of stress singularity
decreases.
3. Dependence of dislocation nucleation condition on the mode
mixity
Because of the asymptotic nature of the stress ﬁelds near the
edge root, a dislocation will be nucleated if the magnitude of SIFs
reaches a critical value, namely
SðwÞ ¼ ScðwÞ; ð14Þ
where Sc(w) can only be determined either by experimental mea-
surements or by computation from a microscopic model. In the
works of Feron et al. (2007) and Zhang and Suo (2007), the critical
stress is calculated based an assumption that dislocation is nucle-
ated when the resolved shear stress reaches the theoretical shear
strength smax,s at a critical distance rc = b. Consequently, we get
rc;f
ls
¼ smax
ls
H
b
 k1 R1ijðhÞ
2pð Þk1 f1 þ
H
b
 k2 R2ijðhÞ
ð2pÞk2 f2
" #
mibj
b
( )1
; ð15Þ
where mi is the slip normal as shown in Fig. 1. Although the depen-
dence on mode mixity is embedded in this equation, the choice of b
is questionable. For instance, the comparison between the Rice–
Thomson model and atomistic simulations for dislocation nucle-
ation from a surface step under compressive load suggests
rc  3  5b (Yu et al., 2007; Gao et al., 2008).
Li et al. (2009) have developed a method to simulate the process
of dislocation nucleation from the edges/corners of a rectangular
stress-free Si3N4 pad on a Si substrate via 3D ﬁnite element analy-
sis using the Peierls dislocation model. The dislocation core is mod-
eled by a continuous distribution of the relative slip of two
adjacent atomic layers ling above and below the slip plane (Rice,
1992; Gao, 2010). The total energy will be increased by an interpla-
nar potential, which is a periodic function of the relative atomic
slip. The interface shear stress, being the spatial derivative of the
interplanar potential, will restore the atoms to lattice registry
and periodicity. The shear stress on the slipping interface ss is re-
lated to the relative slip d by
ss
smax;s
¼ sin 2p d
bs
 
þ f d
dt
d
bs
 
; ð16Þ
where bs is the magnitude of the Burgers vector of substrate and
smax,s is the maximum shear stress of substrate (i.e., the theoretical
strength). Because the interplanar potential is periodic, a dislocation
will be nucleated if the total potential energy reaches a stationary
state.
It should be noted that a vast literature exists for the exact form
of this interplanar potential, often called c surface, which critically
depends on atomic bonding, crystallographic orientations and
shear directions, and tension-shear coupling, among many others
(Rice, 1992; Xu et al., 1995). Because our objective in this paper
is to examine the role of the geometric conditions and the resulting
mode-mixity and T-stress, we merely adopt a simple sinusoidal
form in Eq. (16), while the critical effects of the tension-shear cou-
pling on the dislocation nucleation process (Sun et al., 1993; Xu
et al., 1995; Xu and Zhang, 2003) are left for a future work.
Dislocation nucleation corresponds to an elastic snap-back
instability that occurs after the total potential energy reaches an
unstable equilibrium. In an implicit ﬁnite element formulation
using Newton–Raphson iteration to solve the nonlinear equilib-
rium equations, one ﬁnds that the stiffness matrix becomes singu-
lar when the total potential energy reaches the stationary state.
The numerical convergence difﬁculties immediately after the point
of instability can be avoided by the introduction of the rate-depen-dent dissipation term in Eq. (16). When f is chosen appropriately,
the post-instability behavior can be accurately captured (Gao and
Bower, 2004; Xia et al., 2007). This numerical technique is not
meant to model any realistic energy dissipation mechanisms.
Treating the interface as an ad hoc continuum, we have imple-
mented Eq. (16) into the commercial ﬁnite element package, ABA-
QUS, via a User-deﬁned ELement (UEL) subroutine. In two-
dimensional calculations, this interface element is made of 4 nodes
with 2 from each adjacent surface. As in a standard nonlinear ﬁnite
element framework, given the displacement discontinuity ﬁeld,
the constitutive law speciﬁed in Eq. (16) is integrated to calculate
the element stiffness, residual, and force vectors. Such a method
can explicitly describe the dislocation nucleation process, whereas
the SIF-based method (Feron et al., 2007; Zhang, 2007), being
equivalent the Rice–Thomson criterion (1974), does not provide
an explicit treatment of dislocation nucleation process.
In the results presented in Figs. 7–10, the interface elements are
inserted along the slip plane as shown in Fig. 1(b). The critical
stress for problem A, or D, or E is the stress, ð1þ aÞrapplxx;s =ð1 aÞ,
rthxx;f , or rinitxx;f , respectively, when dislocation nucleation occurs.
These choices ensure that the comparison is made for the residual
stress in the ﬁlm. Fig. 7(a) shows the critical stress for dislocation
nucleation as a function of aspect ratio L/H with b = 0.383 nm,
smax,s/ls = 0.1, H = 100 nm, and thermal expansion coefﬁcients of
af = 11  106 K1 and as = 3  106 K1 (for state D only). As the
L/H ratio decreases, the critical stress increases, because the stress
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Fig. 9. Normalized critical stress rAcrt=smax;s versus normalized length scale smax,sH/
lsbs of Si3N4 pad for L/H = 2 and 10.
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Fig. 10. Normalized critical stress rAcrt=smax;s versus mode-mixity angle w for
various L/H ratios and a values (0.5, 0, and 0.5) with reference lengths K = lsbs/
smax,s.
Table 2
Eigenvalues for the system of a silicon nitride pad on the
silicon substrate.
a = 0.07993, b = 0.00499
k 0.4507 0.0746
As 0.9874 0.0907
Bs 0.3520 2.3711
Cs 0.6447 12.1480
Ds 1.8411 0.5067
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move together (Feron et al., 2007; Li et al., 2009). The stress ﬁelds
in states D and E are the same except for the zz component, which
does not affect dislocation nucleation process for the slip system
considered in Fig. 1. The stress ﬁelds in state A differs from those
in D and E in the T-stress, as shown in Eqs. (5) and (6). The critical
stress for state D can be derived from that for state A, and vice ver-
sa, from the following procedure. If the maximum resolved shear
stress in state D, as given by rapplxx;s smax;sð1þ aÞ=½rAcrtð1 aÞ
rapplxx;s cosu sinu, reaches smax,s, the dislocation will be nucleated,
so that the critical stress in ﬁlm will be
rD or Ecrt 
1þ a
1 ar
appl
xx;s
¼ 1þ a
1 a
 
smax;s
smax;sð1þ aÞ= rAcrtð1 aÞ½   cosu sinuð Þ
: ð17Þ
The critical stresses obtained from the above model are different
only within 5% from the ﬁnite element results in Fig. 7(a). Therefore,
we can conclude that the difference of the critical stresses among
various stress states in Fig. 2 is caused by the T-stress projected
on the slip system.
The effect of Dundurs parameter a on the critical stress for state
A is shown in Fig. 7(b). The critical stress increases with a value,
since when the substrate properties are ﬁxed, an increase of a leads
to a decrease of the residual stress in the substrate. For example,rresxx;s ¼ 3 GPa in the substrate when a = 0 and rapplxx;f ¼ 3 GPa in the
ﬁlm, whereas rresxx;s ¼ 1 GPa in the substrate when a = 0.5 and
rapplxx;f ¼ 3 GPa in the ﬁlm. Hence, as a increases, the stress concen-
tration at substrate decreases and therefore the critical stress
increases.
We also consider the example of a silicon nitride (Si3N4) pad on
a silicon (Si) substrate. Following Feron et al. (2007) and Zhang and
Suo (2007), we take the shear modulus and Poisson’s ratios of Si3N4
to be 54.3 GPa and 0.27 and those of silicon to be 68.1 GPa and
0.22, respectively. The corresponding exponents ka and coefﬁcients
of function Rij(h) are given in Table 2. As shown in Fig. 8, the three
curves show a similar trend with respect to L/H, but the differences
are quite dramatic. It should be noted that the model in Eq. (15)
predicts a proportional relationship between rcrt and smax,s, i.e., re-
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Fig. 11. Displacement proﬁles for various x-directional applied stresses on
substrate for a = 0, L/H = 10, H/bs = 260, and smax,s/ls = 0.1.
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our Peierls-type model shows a dependence on smax,s/ls. Results
for different smax,s/ls ratio can be normalized and collapsed onto
master curves in Fig. 9. The ratio, rcrt/smax,s, depends only on
smax,sH/lsbs, aspect ratio L/H, and Dundurs parameters. These re-
sults also suggest that a better choice for the critical distance used
in Eq. (15) be lsbs/smax,s, which scales as the dislocation core size.
The relationship between the critical stress and mode-mixity
angle is obtained by compiling data in Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 7(b) and
performing similar calculations for smax,sH/lsbs = 10, as shown in
Fig. 10. The mode-mixity angle only varies in a small range in this
study with respect to varying L/H and a. The critical stress in-
creases with the mode-mixity angle w, and a small change of w
may lead to several times of change in rAcrt .σxx,s /σcrt
0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
(1 −
ν s
)Δ
0.00
0.02
20      260
30      260
Aappl
Fig. 12. Normalized activation energy ð1 msÞDU2Dact=lsb2s versus applied stress rapplxx;s
as normalized by (a) smax,s and (b) rAcrt , respectively. Other parameters include a = 0
and smax,s/ls = 0.1.
Fig. 13. Saddle-point conﬁguration at rapplxx;s =smax;s ¼ 0:54. Other parameters include
H/bs = 260, L/H = 2, and smax,s/ls = 0.1. (Note that rAcrt=smax;s ¼ 0:768.)4. Dependence of dislocation nucleation condition on
temperature
The critical stress calculated in Section 3 is the athermal critical
value, i.e., the stress needed for dislocation nucleation at zero tem-
perature. When the applied stress is lower than this athermal limit,
the thermal energy can be large enough to overcome an energy
barrier for the dislocation nucleation to occur (Rice, 1992; Bei
et al., 2008; Gao, 2010). Such an energy barrier increases as the in-
crease of the underload (i.e., the athermal limit minus the residual
stress in ﬁlm). The activation energy for the dislocation nucleation
from a crack tip has been studied using the Peierls framework (Rice
and Beltz, 1994; Xu et al., 1995). In these calculations, a slanted
interface model has been suggested (Rice, 1992) which excludes
the elastic displacement caused by periodic shear stress along
the slip plane. The resulting constitutive relationship in the inter-
face model is deﬁned by
ss
smax;s
¼ sin 2pD
b
 
; d ¼ D b
2p
sin
2pD
b
 
;
UðdÞ ¼ smaxb
p
sin4
pD
b
 
; ð18Þ
where U is the interface potential energy per unit area. Whether
using the sinusoidal model in Eq. (16) or the slanted model in Eq.
(18) gives a negligible difference in the calculation of the athermal
strength (below 1% difference in our ﬁnite element simulations),
but the activation energy calculations can be drastically different
(Rice and Beltz, 1994).To determine the activation energy for dislocation nucleation in
the ﬁlm-on-substrate system under a given applied stress,
rapplxx;s < ð1 aÞrAcrt=ð1þ aÞ, we need to ﬁnd the stable equilibrium
solution, dmin(x), and the saddle-point conﬁguration, dsad(x). The
activation energy is thus given by
DUact ¼ U½dsadðxÞ  U½dminðxÞ; ð19Þ
ac
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U2D½dðxÞ ¼ U0 þ
Z 1
0
U^½dðxÞdx 1
2
Z 1
0
selasticdðxÞdx: ð20Þ
The ﬁrst term in Eq. (20) is the potential energy of the elastic system
when the interface slip is zero, the second term gives U^½dðxÞ ¼
U½dðxÞ  12 dðxÞU0½dðxÞ, and the third term integrate the product of
interface slip and the elastic shear stress ﬁeld, selastic(x), when the
interface slip is zero. Three set of ﬁnite element simulations are
therefore required to calculate Eq. (20). We ﬁrst perform elastic
analysis to determine selastic from the stress components by the Sch-
mid law, selastic =mibjrij/b. The stable equilibrium can be calculated
by smoothly increasing the applied load from the initial condition
d(x) = 0. To obtain the saddle-point conﬁguration, an initial slip ﬁeld
is imposed on the interface nodes along the slip plane in step one.
Then the remote x-direction load is gradually increased up to theFig. 14. Saddle-point conﬁguration at load level: (a) rapplxx;s =smax;s ¼ 0:58, and (b)
rapplxx;s =smax;s ¼ 0:70. The interface slip along the r direction is plotted in contours.
Other parameters include H/bs = 260, L/H = 2, and smax,s/ls = 0.1.desired load level on the outside surface of the substrate in step
two. The ﬁctitious viscosity method in Eq. (16) is not needed in such
calculations. A typical result for stress state A is shown in Fig. 11
with L/H = 0, a = 0, and smax,s/ls = 0.1. The slip distributions for rep-
resentative load values are similar to those obtained from 2D anal-
ysis of dislocation nucleation from a mode-II crack tip (Rice and
Beltz, 1994). However, when rapplxx;s =rAcrt ¼ 1, the maximum slip doesσxx,s /τmax,s
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Fig. 15. Normalized 3D activation energy ð1 msÞDU3Dact=lsb3s with respect to the
normalized applied stress rapplxx;s =smax;s for (a) L/H = 2 and L/H = 10. Comparisons to
literature work are shown in (c).
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mode singularities.
The activation energies are calculated at various stress levels
and geometries. As shown in Fig. 12, for a given set of smax,s/ls
and a, when L/H or H/bs decreases, larger activation energy is
needed at a given applied stress, because the critical stress is inver-
sely proportional to L/H as shown in Fig. 9. However, when the ap-
plied stress rapplxx;s is normalized by the corresponding critical stress
rAcrt , the activation energy function is insensitive to the variation of
geometry as shown in Fig. 12(b).
In the two-dimensional analysis, saddle point conﬁgurations
calculated in Fig. 11 do not depend on the z coordinate. This kine-
matic constraint can be relieved in the three-dimensional simula-
tions. As shown in Fig. 13, both eight-node hexahedral elements
(C3D8) and user-deﬁned interface elements are used, and a half
model in z direction is used because of symmetry. The calculation
cell size in the z direction is about 30b. The entire ﬁnite element
model consists of about 106,400 elements and 116,900 nodes.
The minimum element sizes along both x and y directions are
the same as those in the 2D case, and the element size in the z
direction is chosen very large when moving far away from the
symmetric plane. The activation energy calculation is similar to
Eq. (20), except that the slip distribution is d(r,z) and a double inte-
gral
R1
1
R1
0 ::drdz should be adopted, where r is the radial coordi-
nate along the slip direction.
The saddle point conﬁguration resembles a half elliptical dislo-
cation loop, as shown by the displacement plot for 30% underload
in Fig. 13, and the slip contours of dr for 30% underload in
Fig. 14(a) and for 10% underload in Fig. 14(b). A summary of 2D
and 3D results is given in Fig. 15, which suggests that the 3D acti-
vation energy (unit: Joule) is roughly equal to the product of 2D
activation energy (unit: Joule/meter) and 20b. Again, when nor-
malizing rapplxx;s by the athermal strength, the activation energy
curves are not sensitive to the geometric parameter L/H as shown
in Fig. 15(c).
Our Peierls-type model agrees with molecular simulations by
Izumi and Yip (2008), who considered the dislocation nucleation
in a sharp edge in Si. Their activation energy curves, as well as a
Rice–Thomson-type analysis, are also plotted in Fig. 15(c). Rice
and Beltz (1994) suggest that for the thermally activation disloca-Fig. 16. Dislocation loops nucleated from a square Si3N4 pad on the Si substrate. Because
smax,s/ls = 0.21, and L/H = 10.tion nucleation to occur, the activation energy should be
DU3Dact < 30kBT , where kB is the Boltzmann constant. This corre-
sponds roughly to ð1 msÞDU3Dact=lsb3s < 0:1 for Si and T = 1000 K.
A 15% underload at this temperature may still lead to thermal
nucleation by Izumi and Yip (2008), but our results predict a bor-
derline of 5% underload. One reason for this discrepancy is that
their molecular simulation studies considered a hexagonal slip
plane, and the calculated saddle point conﬁguration resembled a
polygon rather than an ellipse in our results. In addition, the inter-
planar potential used in Eqs. (16) and (18) may be dependent on
the distance between the interface element and the free surface,
because surface atoms are in a different bonding environment from
those in the bulk (Zhu et al. (2008)).
The three-dimensional characteristics of the nucleated disloca-
tion can result from thermal activation as well as from the nonuni-
form stress ﬁeld. Results in Fig. 16 for a square Si3N4 pad on a Si
substrate were adapted from our previous work (Li et al., 2009).
The ﬁrst dislocation is nucleated from the corner of the surface
pad, whereas the second one from the center of the surface pad be-
cause the stress ﬁelds near the edge root have been changed due to
the back stress of the ﬁrst dislocation. Therefore the stress nonuni-
formity due to complex interconnect patterns, as well as the
thermally activation dislocation loops, may lead to a three-dimen-
sional dislocation microstructure near the sharp geometric
features.5. Concluding remarks
Dislocation emission from sharp geometric features in strained
interconnects critically depends on mixed-mode singularity, T-
stress, slip systems, aspect ratio and shape of the interconnect pat-
terns, and temperature. A method to calculate the critical condition
for dislocation nucleation and the activation energy has been
developed by using ﬁnite element analysis based on the Peierls-
type dislocation model. This method offers an explicit description
of the dislocation nucleation process, and is thus more rigorous
than the SIF-based analysis. This continuum model can conve-
niently determine the activation energy, and is much less compu-
tationally demanding than molecular simulations.of symmetry, a half model in z direction is used. Parameters used include H/bs = 20,
1190 J.H. Lee, Y. Gao / International Journal of Solids and Structures 48 (2011) 1180–1190Insights on making immortal, strained nano-electronics can be
obtained from our analyses. It is shown that the increase of mode
mixity, which can be achieved by choosing different material com-
binations, or the decrease of T-stress, which can be achieved by
varying boundary conditions, can increase the critical stress for
dislocation injection. Throughout this paper, we assume that the
slip plane intersect with the edge root, while dislocation nucleation
in an inclined slip plane is more difﬁcult. Consequently, when the
stress is intentionally introduced in the substrate to enhance func-
tional performance, the most effective way to avoid dislocation
nucleation is to vary the crystallographic orientations. In our previ-
ous study (Li et al., 2009), we have shown that the decrease of L/H
will increase the critical stress for dislocation nucleation, while the
shape of the surface pad (i.e., being a square or a long line) plays a
negligible role. There, however, exists a possibility that changing
the shape and pattern of interconnects can change the T-stress.Acknowledgements
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